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Figure 15. - Mini-BRU Impeller.
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Figure 24. - MInI-BRU Compressor 2-Stage Radial
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+Figure 99. - Front View of Turbine.
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Figure i14. - Mini-BRU Turbine Test Rig Complete
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1. COMPUTED VALUES IN DC MODE
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2. COMPUTED VALUES IN AC MODE
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Figure 226. - Mini-BRU Alternator Stator and Rotor. _
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Figure 251. +- Locked Rotor Motor Torque. i
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Figure 262. - Surface of Test Specimen No. 105 ;it
Bond Interf_ice After Heat Treat H7A, 50X.
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Figure 274. - Short Term Experiment of Sample 12C, 400°F-
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_,: Figure 200. -Creep Relaxation at V,ine Cross Section
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Figure 299. - Full Size C-I03 Nozzle Plnte Assembled.
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Figure 300. - Full Size C-I03 Nozzle Plate Assembled
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Figure 302. - Exterior View of C-I03 Nozzle Plate Assembly.
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Figure 303. - C-103 Plenum Housings.
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Figure 304. - Completed C-I03 Pie num/N°zzle"
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Gas Temperatures (oF) _I/
® ® © ® ® ®"
HIGII POWER 326 370 402 1214 295 260
LOW POWER 320 411 473 1133 260 234
Gas Pressures (psia!
® ® © @ ® ®
HIGII POWER 87.9"I --- 85.84 88.02 87.27 91.05
LOW POWER 17.565 --- Ib.0_7 16.591 17.50 18.30
I Gas Plows (percunt of main) Turbine Brq. C,nm,ressor .'_..::-.
I_IC'll I.OW _.I'f,ZI] f[1%.;
Design Point (full ".urbin_ _h_e[) 2.0b 2.b0 0.12 J
Design Bearing and Bleed Ports, 3.06 2.38 0.78 0.2,_
, Scalloped Turbine Wheel, 1.2R
Modified Bearing, D..,sign Bl_ud Ports, 2.0 0.51 0Scalloped Turbine %;heel, l.lk 2.76
Design Bearing, Modlfiud Blued Ports 2.74 2.0 -l.ii -0.43
ScallopcZ Turbine, Wheel, 1.2k



















Figure 313. - Turbine - End Foil Bearing Isothermal
Diagram of Unwrapped Foil Lower Power Level.
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'-!. Figure 314. - Transient Metal Temperatures
Sudden Start and Stop at Maximum Power.
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Figure 315. - Transient Metal Temperatures
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Figure 330. - Mini-BRU Unscalloped
I High Power Equivalent Stresses.
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Figure 331. - Mini-BRU Unscailoped High
Power Radial Stresses.
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Figure 334. - Mini-BRU Unscalloped




Figure 335. - Mini-BRU Unscalloped
T = 70°F Radial Stresses.
Figure 336. - Mini-BRU Unscalloped
T = 70 °F Tangential Stresses (ksi_.
!" Figure 337. - Mini-BRU Unscalloped
_ T -- 70°F Axial Stresses (ksi)
i
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Figure 346. - Effect of Alterna1:or Spring Rate on






Figure 347. - Mode Shape of Rigid Body Criticals
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II. RADIOGI_APHIC INSPECT FINISHI_.OPART .5_,?PER I_IL-STD-45_. RAI_h3_RAPNIC _.ENSITI_TY
(P.-2.T) FOR I:K)RES UNITER .Of0 iNCH li",l "_
_I'Z.E WITH A MAXIh_Uhl iNDICATiON SiZE __m
NOT GREATER THAN _0% 0r P_£TAL. THICKN[,$S
OR 0.04 IN. WH|CHEVE_ IS LESS. INCLUSIOI'I
SPACING SI-IALL NOT BE LESS THAN
THREE. (3) TIMES THE %_ETAL "THICKNESS ANO
NO hlOR[. "Tt.lN_ "I'HREF.(3;IHCLuSIONS PER iNCH.
?o IDENTIFICATION AND T_._CEABILI_'¥ REQUIRED. LOT CONTROL TO
BE E.STABLISkIF..D WITH RAW MATERI/_. PER AIRE$EAR_½ ME-SOl4.
G. IDI_fflFY PAC.J(AG;NG WITH AIR£SEARCH PART N0.jLOT NO. "_llJ ACCEPTANCE STAMP.
,_ CAIIPB.URIZ_' NOTED 5U_'F_CES PER AIRE_£ARCH HT 5042,TI'PE]_
Ck,,_ <ASK DF,,P'_H ,0_5-.OZO CORE HAIilDNES$ RC 33-45.
N'IARK PART NO._AI_O LOT NO. I:_R AIR_EAIRf.14 I'd<: 5014_CL&'_SI'TA,.
3. CLF._N PER A,IRESE/kRr.N A_ 54&5
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8. IbEI_'T1FIC_TION_(DTEkCEA_ILIT'Y RE._. LOTCON,T_OL
TO BE E_TABLI_HEb WlT_ _-r'_. I_ORHA_- -to GR_,t_
_ERIAL|Z_,TIONTO _E EST_,_SLI_IF..._>WITH C01_PLETtONOF I='LQv4 WiTHiN .15o
PART.=3ERIkLIZ.F.,P=ETSOF'_ A_ GII_-IA, ,li_:ETE. i=rcoH. %U".FAcF,"E_,°
-- & HANDLINGt INSPECTION_ CLEANINGSHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH AIRESEARC,H AF54_5 AND I:_CIC:AGEIN LC'MPARTMENTED
RIGIO PI.A,S'TIC.O1_CAR[:)_C_I_ CON'_tt_ERSIN.5_T$OF 8.
&.MATE_AL TO __. "T_'pE _30_ ,' CON_T, OF4 3/_. HAR_Dt_4_N, '_
_ T,..OAT-rHl_ _J_JP_F_,c.P_ oUL'T" V,_T_t"TE.FLDU "5_'.DOO_-.OO_Z T_I_,j
_]E_R. _|RE._EARCI-t AFS4G] _---JURFACE. FIUI_H APpklCA_L{_ .
' _AJP'_'I"ER c._3A,'r tMc,.
_ I'tELDPERAIRE_E_,RCt4',_5_JOSZ,,CL.A, ANYCLEA_IU.GI_T,.G._
A _l,_At,,J,._. IN A".CORDANCE_lTt4 A_RE_EAKCJ4AF_4.._)=_.
_ PARi"NO.:LOT140-AND¢_F...E;IALk'Q.PF.JT.AIRESE_,E_CHMCS_I4,CLI_,_
I ALLCNER _R. _'_r,lb NO. _,.,,._.o_,_........,,,
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4;. IDENT1F? PAC,K_ING WiTH AIRESEA_CH I_RT klUMSL='R_ LOT NUMRER_ S.."-RIAL
NUMBER AND A_CEI:_I'ANC.E STAMP.
S. ILADIO_.M_tPHIC _NSPEC.T E_U_Z.E _ MIL-STO-4.S3, RADIOGRAPHIC. 5E:_NSITIVII'/ AN[:)
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4. C#.EJ_N EE_ AIR_EAI_..H AFS4eS. _ i
3. IDENTIFICA'TION AND TPJ_CEA_I.II'If REQUIRED. LOT CONTROL. 1"O BE E.STASLI._HE'_
NITN RAW I_,MERtAL AND L_._E SERIA_Z:ATION F_-E.Vi(_U_L_ ESTABLISHED ON FIND NO, (1_,
MARE _ "._'SER, LOT NUMBER ,:.'_.3 _ER_At. NU_IER PER AIRE_EARrJ-I _1r.5ol4, CLA._5 _'B.
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